In this paper it was studied the structure of EN AC 5083 aluminum alloy depending on cooling conditions. By cooling curves recorded for different casting conditions there were calculated the cooling rate (v r 
INTRODUCTION
The EN AC 5083, Table 1 , is part of Al-Mg classes alloys. This is characterized by good mechanical properties and it is a hard alloy with excellent weldability and good corrosion resistance including the marine environment.
The great variety of platbands, sheets, foils, round bars, rectangular bars, different profiles, wires and pipes produced from this composition has, as a cake ingot, the round or /and rectangular ones made by semicontinuous (continuous) casting.
As it is known by structure finishing it is ensured both the improvement of exploitation properties and the reducing of metallic and nonmetallic impurities influence by their distribution on a much larger inter granular area, allowing the old metal waste recovery in processing of deformable alloys.
Basically these considerations are the basis of interest in technologies that ensure to obtain a fine structures both after casting (solidification) and after alloy processing by severe plastic deformation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] or by pulverization + press technology [11] . Meanwhile, quantitative structural analysis provides data and the stability of processing technologies (hardware, plastic deformation, etc.). This paper analyzes the influence of cooling rate on structure of EN AC 5083 alloy casted-solidified at different cooling rate.
EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATIONS
The alloy elaboration was performed in an electric furnace with electric resistance and a graphite crucible. Protection of the melt against oxidation was carried out by using a flow coating. This has been a temperature of 730 o C.
The casting of alloy was done in forms made on different materials in order to modify cooling rate. In each form it was placed a thermocouple to register each variation of temperature versus time, Figure 1 a, b, c. In parallel was casted a directed solidified sample, fig. 1d . For the registration of cooling curve was used an ADAM type interface and K type thermocouple. In order to enlarge the observation area of cooling rate influence on structure were cast bands by melt-spinning method. Figure 1 .f shows the laboratory installation used for this purpose and the tape obtained. The length of fragments reached 200-300 mm strips, widths is 1-5 mm and thick of 30-70 microns, with very good ductility. Based on previous determinations [12] it has admitted that the cooling rate in this case was 5.10 5o C/s.
Figure 2. Recorded cooling curves
To determine the cooling rate it was resorted to derive the cooling curves ( Figure 2 ). In Figure 3 are presented the variation curves of the cooling rates recorded for "Wedge" and "Directing-down" samples.
Figure 3 Cooling rates determined by cooling curves derivation
In Figure 4 there are represented the obtained significant structures for solidified samples at different cooling rates.
It is observed that the down side of wedge sample (pin) structure is composed of very different sizes dendrites.
The sizes of rough dendrites are about 35-50 microns and the fine ones are of 3-5 microns. This structure can be explained by starting of crystallization process in the ladle, with low cooling rate, and the finalization of solidification process in copper support, with high cooling rate. This observation is in agreement with maximum temperature values on cooling curve.
Through direct measurements and quantitative analysis of recorded structures, Figure 5 , by Image Pro-plus 6.0 software [13] [14] , it was obtained the maximum, minimum and average of dendritic parameter values (d) Table 2 . In Table 2 there are listed the corresponding values of maximum cooling rates recorded during the solidification. By constructing the diagram lg (d) depending on lg (v) Figure 6 and by mathematical processing of experimental data the equation resulted is (1):
which describes dendritic parameter variation depending on local cooling rate for the studied alloy(EN AC 5083).
In parallel, in the previous figure it was also represented this interdependence for AlSi7Mg0.3 alloy: It is worth mentioning that for aluminum-based alloys the coefficient value of 'lgv' term, this means that the inclination (declivity) of line varies in the range of from 0.25 to 0.39 [12] .
CONCLUSIONS
By compliance with casting temperature it is ensured the structure homogeneity.
Related to interdependence determining "lg d =-0,28.lg v + 2,02" for EN AC 5083 alloy can make the following findings:
 EN AC 5083 alloy, in structural terms, is less sensitive to changing cooling rate than other aluminum base alloys.
 The cooling rates offered by conventional technology conditions for processing provide structure finishing at a rate of 94%.
 Through the melt spinning technology the structure finishing is about 98%.
